WEEK 5 (7/9-7/13) NEWSLETTER
KIDDIE CAMP
Another successful week and a happy Holiday week! So crazy to think it’s already week
5 and camp is almost over! We can’t wait to spend the last few weeks of the summer together
and see what is in store.
Recap:
On Monday, we had such a hot and sunny day. To start off Holiday week we made four
leaf clovers made out of the campers’ hand prints and green paint. The kids were able to take
these home on Wednesday and the kids had a great time playing with paint! Additionally, we got
to play on the playground and in the gym as well as making things out of Play-Doh!

On Tuesday, we got a surprise visit from a police officer from the Winnetka Police
Department who got to tell us a little bit about what police officers do to keep us safe as well as
getting to look inside the police car and hear the sirens and see the lights go off on the police car!
Continuing with Holiday week we made Thanksgiving turkeys with brown paint and our hand
prints again! The kids were able to take these projects home on Thursday and they had such a
great time playing with paint again!

On Wednesday, we had such a fun day continuing Holiday week with Halloween! All the
kids looked so great in their costumes! The kids were able to decorate their own candy bags for
trick or treating. Once they were done decorating their bags they were sent on a scavenger hunt
with clues to help the kids visit the four different places that counselors were with candy for

them to put in their bags and then snack on once the trick or treating was over. It was a great
surprise for a hot Wednesday!

On Thursday, we had a great day for water day! The sun was hot and the kids were so excited to
play in the pools and in the sprinkler again. The counselors and CITs sprayed the kids down with
the water shooters and the kids got to throw water balloons.

On Friday, we ended Holiday week with a magician! Magic Gary came to give us and the
campers a cool magic show while also bringing up some of the campers to help with different
tricks! They got to see different card magic along with a talking face named Dancing Gary! The
kids thought the tricks were so funny and cool and had a great time watching.

Reminders:
As always thanks to the parents for all your help and cooperation. Next week will be
Wild West Week and we have so many activities for the kids and can’t wait to show them! Water
day next week will be on Friday so remember to pack your kids with an extra set of clothes,
their bathing suits, and a towel. If you have any questions or concerns please feel free to call the
camp phone at (847)-770-0818 and have a great weekend!

Katie Lauer, Kiddie Camp Director

